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THREE GERMAN CRUISERS
BIG ARMY WILL
NOTPREVENTWAR,
SAYS W.I. BRYAN

Preparedness as Preventive
Measure a Fallacy, Sec¬

retary Asserts.

GLAD PRESIDENT TOOK
STAND ON OTHER SIDE

Member of Wilson's Cabinet Sits
as Delegate at Church

Conference.

WANTS PERSONAL TEMPERANCE

W«J' to Suppress Liquor Traffic Ih
for Knch Man to Stop

Drinking.

Kv«ry pausn in the speech of William
Jennings Hryan, Secretary of State,
speaking last night at the City Audi¬
torium ah a delegate .to the Federal
Council of the Churches of Christ In
America, before an audience of -4.000
people, was the signal for vigorous ap¬
plause. The secretary's subject was
"Church Unity and the Peace. Move¬
ment," ami he deplored the present
horrible struggle, in which all great
nations except America are now en¬
gaged.
"We arc not at liberty to discuss the

causes of the war. That would not
be neutral. We are not at liberty to
pass Judgment upon the responsibility
of the participants. Wo might not be"
sufficiently Informed to decide ac-
curately even If we were at liberty
to make the necessary Investigations.
The President has asked us to be
neutral, and It Is Important that we
Shall be neutral. Why Hhould we not?
Why should we desire to sit In Judg¬
ment upon them at this time, when
It Is so important tliAt we shall main¬
tain an attitude that will make It
possible for us to help them when
the time arrives?
sii'st pukpahe to

DIS Til K PEACEMAKER
"They are our kin people. Kvery ,

nation at war has its sons and daugh-
ters in our land. Their blood runs In jthe veins of our people, and not a poor
soldier boy falls, upon the battlefield;
over; there on -nny side that docs
not make iu tail. Neutral?- -Yen.

"trill tit!- lot' them 'know that we'
. love them all. They must not doubt

It, for unless they havo confidence In
us they will not trust us when tho
time comes, and this Is the only great
nation that can claim the promise of
the peacemaker and be the friend of
all and help them. Hut what can we
do. If we cannot alt in Judgment upon
them ?
"We can discuss t"he hqsls upon which

peace can bn made permanent when'
peace comes, and, my friends, I think
we might well occupy the time con-:
.sidering the lessons that are taught
and preparing ourselves to be even!
more Intelligent and earnest advocates)
of universal peace than we have been!
heretofore. The lessons of the war are]
being learned, and one of them, I think,
has been learned well enough so that'
wo can form a conclusion upon it.
XO O.N'E ADVOCATES

WAR AS A 1II,ESS1.V<;
"It linn been a good while hi this1

country slnCe anybody advocated war,
its a blessing, and nobody now in Eu-i
rppo Is,, praising war as a beneflclent|thing, and we have made soma progress!
when not a crowned head will admit he
began the" wnr or Is responsible for It.
The President as soon as war broke out',
tendered the pood offices of this coun-j
try, and everyone with one accord be-
Kan to make excuses, and each one said [
It was someone else, each one said,
"l dfd not1 want war: it was forced
npon us.' That is what they all said.
1 thank God the time has come when
warring-'nations are unwilling to take
the responsibility for having begun it.

"I can prove to you in a sentence that
war is not a good thing, for if it were
wo would cultivate It. The things that
are good we plan for, and if war were
a hlessing we would not want to get jit by chance; we would arrange to have
it at certain intervals, that we might
not miss It. It has been a long time
In tills country that anybody praised
war; as a blessing, but wo have had
some who thought that the way to pre¬
vent it was to get ready for It, and
preparedness has been the basis of the
argument upon which men have relied
upon Increase in army and navy.
PREI*AREDNESS DOES '

NOT PREVENT WAlt
"If preparedness prevents war, 1

want to bo present at the next Inter¬
national meeting when somebody sug¬
gests that preparedness prevents war.
If preparedness would prevent war.
there would be no war In Europe, for
they were prepared. They had been
preparing for a long time, with differ¬
ent degrees of preparation, but they
were all preparing. My friends, the
fallacy is exposed. Preparedness may
help you If you get Into a war, but It
will not keep you out of war. More
thf.n that, preparedness will almost
with absolute certainty lead you into
war., ^Vhy? Because you cannot pre¬
pare for war unless you either are
afraid of somebody or hale somebody.
T|ie people will not bear the burden of
taxation. You cannot make them bend
their backs to .the load unless you can
make them believe It is necessary, and
how can you make them believe it is
necessary?
<iI,AD PRESIDENT took

STAND ON OTHER SIDE
"You have got to have somebody to

whom you can point and say: "If you
don't get ready they will catch you
unprepared.' You have got to teach
them to hate somebody, and hato and
hate and hato until they got a chance
to lick them, "flint Is what prepared¬
ness means, and I am glad that our
President yestorday took his stand on
the other side. Ho said. it;is not true
that this nation is unprepared; that
this nation will meet any emergency
that arises, but that this nation will'
not bo turned into a military camp got-

L tipg ready for wars that ought not to
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PROTEST AGAINST AGITATION
Call for Meeting- to Organise National

Antlarmnmcnt Association.
NT5W YOIIK. December 9..To voice

a protest against "agitation for In¬
creased armaments In this country,"
a committee comprising Bishop David
If. tlreer, Oswald Garrison Villaroe,
Nicholas Murray Butler and a score
of others, to-night Issued a call for
a meeting here on December 18 to or-
ganlzo a National Antiarmament As¬
sociation.
"There lias been presented to the

United States an unexampled opportu¬
nity for constructive moral and polit¬
ical leadership In the work of the
world," this committee declares In a
statement. "To take advantage of this
opportunity It is necessary not only to
maintain our strict neutrality and to
preserve- relations nnd friendships with
the belligerent powers, but it also is
necessary to refrain from politics
which will arouse In their minds or In
the minds of our own people the fear
that we have reason to protcct our¬
selves against attacks. Wo prefer that
our nation should be the far more
moral power In the world rather than
that it should stand up high on the
roll of military and naval powers."

SHARE FOR RICHMOND BANK
MeAdoo to Decide Question of Trnnwfer

¦of Cuverninent Deposits.
WASHINGTON, December 0..Secre¬

tary MeAdoo expects within a few days
to take up the question of the trans¬
fer of government deposits from na¬
tional banks to the Federal reserve
banks, and the deposits of much of the
Treasury's cash }n the latter institu¬
tions. He snld to-night that he had
not reached a decision as to where he
would deposit this money.

It has been reported that the secre¬
tary is Inclined to make the deposits
In a few reserve hanks, probably those
In Richmond, Atlanta anil Dallas.
When It was suggested to Mr. Me¬

Adoo to-night that the fact that the
reserves of the Federal banks are In
pooil shape at the present time might
make it unnecessary to transfer gov¬
ernment funds, he pointed to the dif¬
ference between/ the reserves In cities
such as Boston, New York and Chi¬
cago and those In other cities. The re¬
serves In the three Southern banks
are comparatively much smaller.

FORCED TO LEAVE'PANAMA
tioethnls Issue* Orders for Immediate

Departure of llrltinh Colliers.

PANAMA, December 9..Colonel Ooe-
thals issued Instructions to-day for the
Immediate departure from Panama of
the British colliers Klrnwood and Rod-
dam. That was done to avoid anv
question of the good faith of the L?nlted
States over the observance of neutral¬
ity. The two vessels at once went to
sea.
The incident arose from inquiries

made by Sir C. Mallet, the British mtn-
later.resident, as to whether these cob
llers would be permitted to coal Brit¬
ish warships in wators of the Canal
Zone. From this it is surmised that
British cruisers are at present on t>el.~
way to Balboa, the Pacific entranco of
the canal In reply Colonel Goethals
issued the orders.

WILSON CONSIDERS NAMES
Soon Will Nominate Meinlierri of N'eiv

Trade Commission.

WASHINGTON, December 9..Presi¬
dent Wilson, it became known to-day,
is to have the new trade commission
begin its work as soon as possible,
and plans to send nominations of Its
members to the Senate In the near fu¬
ture. Me has a long list of names
before hi in.

In addition to Joseph Davies, Com¬
missioner of Corporations, who is said
in official clrclcs to be certain of one
of the five places, two of the men
most seriously considered, it is under¬
stood, are A. I* Thurman, solicitor of
the Department of Commerce, and Ed¬
ward N. Hulley, of Chicago, president
of the Illinois Manufacturers' Associa¬
tion.

GEORGIA'S SHARE READY
>VI11 He Available to Cotton Parmrri

Xfit Week.

ATLANTA, GA., December 0¦.
Georgia's share of the >135.0(g).000 cot¬
ton pool organized under the direction
of the Federal Reserve Hoard, to be
loaned to cotton farmers, will be avail¬
able for use uome time next week, no-
cording to an announcement here to-
day by the State committee, which will
superintendent Its distribution.

liunnn will be made through the
Georgia banks on a valuation of 6
cents a pound. Georgia's shnre of the
fund amounts to approximately $20,-
000,000.

KAISER STILL ILL
Hemnlnn In lied, but In Able to I'laten

to Report* ou Wnr Situation.

LONDON, December 0 (8:55 P. M.)..
A Berlin telegram, forwarded from
Amsterdam by the correspondent of
Router's Telegram Company, says that
Emperor William still is 111. He Is
suffering from pneumonia, which Is
combined witn nervous depression due
to overexertion. Ho remained in bed
to-day, but was able to listen to re¬

ports from the Gerinnn army head¬
quarters in the lleld regarding the war
situation.

CROWDED L TRAINS COLLIDE
Two Person* Are Killed and More Than

Score Injured.
NEW YORK. December 0..Two per-

sons were killed and more limn n score;
injured In a collision between crowded
elevated railroad trains on upper
Eighth Avenue to-night. Fire fol¬
lowed, and four cars were burned.
Most of the passengers escaped over
the ties along this, the highest part
of the "I/' structure, nearly 100 fc.et
above the. street.

MINE WORKERS KILLED
Thirteen Men Hurled to Hottom of

itlinft In 'Dynamite Explosion.
SCRANTON, PA., December 0..Thlr-

teen mine workers were killed in the
diamond shaft of the Delaware, T.nolc-
awanna and Western Company hero
to-dav. when n box of dynamite being
lowered into the mine with fourtoen
inon nxploded, wrecking the descend¬
ing carriage and hurling the victims
to the bottom Of the shaft. One man
escaped ullvo.

SAYS STRIKES DO
NOT RESULT FROM

organization:
t

Samuel Gompers Contends
That Organized Labor Has
Resulted From Strikes.

OPPOSES COMPETITION
WITH CONVICT LABOR'

At the Same Time, He Believes1
Convicts Should Be Given

Employment.
SPKAKS ON* LABOR PROBLEMS

President of American Federation
Addresses Society for Promotion

(if Industrial Education.

In explanation and defense of organ-
ized labor. Samuel Oompers, president
of the American Federation of I^abor,
speaking before the National Society
for the Promotion of Industrial Edu-
cation laBt night, said that not one of
the strikes of the last fifteen years
had been the result of organized labor,
but that, rather, organized* lahor had
resulted from the strikes, and that as
much as they are to be deplored, when
necessity for them arises they are the
moBt civilized method oT expressing a
natural and warranted discontent. In
touching on the fight which organized
labor Is making against convict labor,
Mr. Gompers said that labor did not
believe that convicts should not be in-
dustrinlly employed, but that they
should not be exploited for the gain of
employing contractors or for the profit
of the State.
IIKI.IMVKH CONVICTS

SHOULD BK KMPIaOYBD
Tie did believe, as organized labor

believes also, that employment should
bo given to convicts as the best means
of bringing them back to normal at¬
titude, but. he said, there Is plenty of
work for them to do, such as making
articles needed by the eleemosynary
institutions of the State and needed
by others of those for whom the State
has to care. And he declared that
there is no greater problem in the
country to-d^y which needs the best
and most careful thought than the
labor, movement. that as the struggle
In Europc^^»^hiM:,ditys .for-politicalarid religious liberty bad hoen the all-
compelling motive of tho people, so
now is the contest for the improve¬
ment of labor conditions.
Tho meeting before which Mr Gom¬

pers spoke was held in the auditorium
of th<^John Marshall High School under
.the auspices of the Central TradfB and
I.jihor Council. Representatives of all
classes of labor were present, and the
auditorium was filled with one of the
largest audiences it has had. John
Hlrachberg, of the Administrative
Hoard, who had been scheduled to pre¬side, was prevented by another engage¬
ment. from coming, and the meeting
was presided over by James J.
Creamer.
ISTHODUCKI) IIY

¦IA3IKS J. Cltl-:AMi:it
Mr. Creamer Introduced the speaker

as "the greatest statesman labor has
ever produced." and as the recognized
leader of more than 2,000,000 working-"
men, "labor's highest champion in
America."

In the preliminary of his address.
Mr. tiompeiH declared that men and
women to-day no longer hep for con-
slderation, that they no longer pre¬
sent gaunt figures of hunger in de¬
mand of their needs, that their plea
Is n<j longer pictured in pinched cheeks
and haggard frames of children, but
that they rather demand right: they
demand Justice and freedom. "Though
it is hunger still," he said, "it is a
new form of hunger. It is the hunger
for better food, the hunger for better
mluic-nt; the hunger for better homes,
for better surroundings; the hunger
for better opportunity for our children:
the hunger that the strong arm of
right and conscience may throw its
protection around our children, so that
they may no more be the subjects of
exploitation, but that they may have
equal right.* and liberties with other
children, that they may live and
grow up as all other children with
equality of opportunity, and that they
may play in God's sunshine. Our bun-
ger now is for the appeasing of the
soul's aspirations, for the opportunity
of satisfying our wants for better and
higher ideals.
MOVKMKNT A CItYSTAI.MZATIO.\

OF* SEXTIMKNT OF* IXI)I(i.\ATIOX
"What is the labor movement? It

is the crystallization of a sentiment
of indignation, of the expression of
the discontent of the masses of the
working people who desire relief from
burdens too long borne, who ask for
privileges too long denied them. We
present our demands in concrete form,
so as to receive the consideration of
those who have the power to satisfy."

In touching upon the Improved con¬
ditions which have been enacted into
law during the last ten years, Mr.
Uompei'B said that there was not one
of them that had not been advocated
by the labor movement twenty-five
years ago. Wherever tyranny lias
been imposed, he pointed out, it has
been imposed 011 the masses of the
working people, upon ttie producers.
upon those upon whom the fortune of
the nation rests, and It Is to escape the
latter-day tyranny that fnlr organlza-
tlon_ has been effected. He declared!
that James Donahue Sullivan, a printer,
of Union i*odge' No. 0, was the first
man to propose the initiative and refer¬
endum; that the Australian ballot, di¬
rect nomination, the corrupt practices'
act, direct primaries, the child labor
law. the law as to safety appliances
and that even the public school system
were the result of the effort of labor.
LABOlt HOES NOT

ASK FOBCHARITY
"And there has been no 111," ho said,

"but that it Is the duty of organized
labor to rectify. Uabor does not ask
for .charity; It has help for those who
need It. It makes a fair-fight against
the wrongs It would correct. Of the
strikes during the past fifteen years,
not one of them was the result of or¬
ganization. ' Organization* resulted
from strikes. 'The strike of the bltu-

(Continued on Fifth i'ago.)

C«crnmn cruiser Scharnhorst, flagship, of Admiral von Spee, and one of three warships sunk by British fleet oiT
Falkland'Islands. (Insert) Admiral Sir Frederick C. D. Sturdee, of the victorious British fleet.
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LOSS HIT V,000,000
Eleven Buildings Destroyed and 3,000

Men and Women Thrown
Out of Work.

INVENTOR NOT DISCOURAGED

Although More Than 07 Years of
Age, Declares He Will Start All
Over Again To-Day.Laboratory
Ruilding Saved.

WEST ORANGE, X. J., December 9..
Piro destroyed virtually the entire
main plant of the Edison Company
hero to-night, causing dainago esti¬
mated at nearly 37.000,000. with insur¬
ance that It la expected will reduce
the loss to approximately $5,000,000.
An entire square block of modern

reinforced concrete buildings, which
were supposed to be fireproof, was

burned out by the dames. The only
building saved in the block was the
laboratory building', containing valua¬
ble scientific machinery under the lm-
mediate superintendence of the Inven¬
tor Thomas A. Edison. Especial ef¬
forts made to save this structure were
successful. .

It !b estimated that 3.000 men and
women will be temporarily thrown out
of work because of the tire. In all
about 7,000 persons were employed at
the plant, but as the storage battery
building across the street from the
main plant was saved, with other build¬
ings near-by. It will be possible to
keep something more than half the
force employed.
Four firemen were injured fighting

the hlazo, nnd were taken to a hos-
plstal.
"Although I am more than sl,xty-

seven years of age. I'll start all over
again to-morrow." said Mr. Edison "1
am pretty well burned out to-nl~ht
but to-morrow there will be a mobili¬
zation here and the debris will bo
cleared away If it Is cooled sufficiently,
and I will go right to work to recon-
struct the plant."
STARTED IIV KXIM.OSIO.N

IN INSPECTION I1UIMJING
The inventor expressed himself thus

as he stood watching tlie (lames lick
up building after building of his mam-
moth electrical plant, started, it Is
thought probable, by an explosion in
the Inspection building, one of the
smaller frame structures. This build¬
ing was quickly a mass of flames, and
the fire spread rapidly to other struc¬
tures. Chemicals in some of the build¬
ings made the lire fighting extremely
difficult. Explosions occurred frequent¬
ly. All employes at work In various
buildings escaped.

In all eleven buildings in the main
plant were destroyed. The buildings
destroyed included those occupied by
the New Diamond Disc Company, the
one occupied by the Klnetophone" Corn-
pany, and the building which housed
the Bates Numbering Machines, to-
gether with the Edison prlmnry battery
building, the talking machine build-
Ing, and the administration building.

Eire departments from Orange, East
and South Orange, Blctomlleld, .Mnnt-
clalr and Newark responded to a call
for help, but were badly handicapped
by lack of sufficient pressure. Electric
light -wires of the town went out of
commission when the power house at
the Edison plant was destroyed, plung¬
ing the place Into darkness. Prom the
blazing electrical plant Itself, however
there shot up towering flames which
illuminated the countryside for miles
around.

Mr. Edison was not at the plantwhen the fire started, but ho soon np-

ofa,i?r.lw MSSU,,ncd Personal charge
flnmlo !i« forces combating tho

n WinB» 0SPe<:<a,'y anxious re¬
garding the laboratory building and
h?i£J!? S2Ynd. th,lt 11 Probably would
bo Impossible to save the greater part
fiJ* ® rc.8u °£ th£ nJant he hafl the ef-
forts of tho flro-flghters centered upon
this structure. In tho meantime, such
of tho valuable scientific apparatus
drawings, models a.d othor treasured
,possessions -of the ; inventor In this
building rb could be readily moved
were carried to a place of safety.

'

After tho flre. Mr. )<Mlson rnado tho
estimate of the loas entailed.

READY TO MEET INT FLEET
EXCEPT CHEAT BRITAIN'S

Rear Admiral Fletcher Testifies as
to Preparedness'of Ameri¬

can Navy. f
BEFORE HOUSE COMMITTEE

No Doubt of Ability of United States
to Control Seas in Naval Conflict
With Japan.Advocate of Dread¬
noughts.

WASHINGTON, December 9..Tho
ability of the American navy success¬

fully to meet the war licet of uny
nation except Great Hrltnln was as¬

serted to-day by Rear-Admiral Flet¬
cher, commander-in-chief of the At¬
lantic fioet, before tho House Naval
Affairs Committee. Tho possibility of
conflict with Great Urltaln was so re¬
mote. tho admiral said, thnt\ ho did
not believe In a naval policy designed
to control the oceans as against that
country.
Admiral Fletcher was under exam¬

ination ail day by the committee at
the first public hearing on a naval ap¬
propriation bill held In many years.
He was plied with-many questions
about the condition of the navy, judgod
by lessons of tho Kuropean war. Al¬
though confidently declaring- the Amer¬
ican navy was overmatched only by
that of Knpland, ho added that If this
country continued to build only two
battleships a year Germany, on the
basis of her present construction pro¬
gram, soon would 'bo far in the lead.
The admiral said he had no doubt

in the ability of the United States to
control the seas In a naval conflict with
Japan, but when questioned specific¬
ally, he would not say that the Amer¬
ican fleet alone could successfully de¬
fend the Philippines and Hawaii
against a Japanese expedition.
Ultimate naval succoss Admiral

Fletcher contended, must rest with
Dreadnoughts. Submarines, ho de¬
clared, would not seriously affect the
vital principles of naval warfare. He
admitted, however, that from a foreign
navy viewpoint It was possible to send
submarines across the Atlantic to at¬
tack warships on the American const.
COULD RE MADE READY

FOR ACTION WITIIIV A WKUIC
In the ovent of war, he said, all

American battleships available could
be made ready for action within a
week.
Secretary Daniels will appear before

the commltteo to-morrow. Comman¬
der Sterling, who. Admiral Fletcher
said, was responsible for tho care of
all the submarines, lias been asked to
testify on Friday.
Tho examination to-day developed

the admission that of seventeen sub¬
marines on tho Atlantic Coast, Includ¬
ing Panama, five are detained on per¬
manent stations at the Isthmus, four
are being overhauled, four are Just
going Into navy-yards for repairs, and
three nre undergoing alterations. Only
one Is left in active service, Admiral
Fletcher said. Admiral Fletcher said
the latest American submarines were
not equipped with the most modern
torpedoes, but they would be.
Admiral Fletcher's estlmato of the

comparative naval strength of tho
United States was made In reply to a
query by Representative Wltherspoon.

Representative Williams, of Illinois,
asked the admiral if ho thought the
United States could successfully resist
Japan If the fleet had to defend Hawaii
and the Philippines in their waters.

"That is a question, of course, that
is exceedingly difficult to answor," re¬
plied the admiral. "I think .that our
more powerful fleet could keep con¬
trol of tho seas ns against Japan. But
as to the ability of the fleet alono to
defend tho Philippines, would dopend a
great deal on conditions. I wouldn't
say that tho fleet alono could do It.''
SEES NO NECESSITY

FOR CONTROL OF SEAS
"l?o you believe," asked Reresenta-

tive Gray, "that we at tho present
time, should Increase our navy so that'
we could control tho seas?"

"I see no necessity for ndoptlng that
(Continued on Second Page.)

FLANDERS FAIRLY SAFE
FROM GERMAN ATTACKS

When They Do Materialize, It Is Be¬
lieved Will Be Directed More

at French Centres.

ALLIES RESUME iNITlXTIVE
Able to Organize and Consolidate

Positions Won During Past Feiv
Days.Converging Teuton Move¬
ments on Warsaw Probable.

LONDON, December 9..Tho victory
off tho Falkland Islands, where tho
British squadron sank the German
cruisers Scharnhorst, Gnelsonau and
Leipzig, and tho success of tho Indian
troops on tho Gulf ot Persia, where
they compellod' surrender of a Turk¬
ish army, have for the moment over¬
shadowed, so far as England la con¬
cerned, the larger events which have
taken place on tho Continent of Eu¬
rope.'
The sinking of the German cruiser*

materially lessens the menucu to Brit¬
ish shipping, while the, success of -the
Indian forces gives Great Britain con¬
trol of the Persian Gulf and the delta
of the Tigris and- Euphrates,% and
threatens that part of Turkey on which
German railway builders have had their
eyes set for many year*
With this good news for the allies

conies what Is considered here as1 a
favorable French- communication on

?«?.C.l;aIlons ,n Flanders and in France.
Withdrawal of German troops from
tho west to strengthen, their armies in
the east has enabled the allies to re¬
sume the Initiative along, the front
teaching from tho Swiss border to the
North Sea. and while they liavo '

not
macio any marked;ndvance, thev have
been able, according to ofllclal an¬
nouncement, to organize and consoli¬
date positions won during the Inst few
days This lias not been done without
opposition from tho Germans, who
claim to have Indicted heavy losses
particularly in the Argonne and nortl!
of Nancy.

I landers now is considered falrlv
safe from German attacks, which, when
they do materialize, it Is believed bore
will be directed more at tho French
centres.

Russia has at last admitted the oc¬
cupation of Lodz by the Germans, but
in an ofliclal statement to-day declared
her soldiers evacuated the city ilfteen
hours before the German occupation,
changing their position without the
loss of u single man.

It Is apparent from tho various ofll¬
clal reports that there aro converging
German movements yn Warsaw from
tho north and the centre, combined
with outflanking movements to the
southeast of Cracow. The success of
any ot these movements would require
the Russians to turn back from Cra-
cow, which they have not done thus
far. As a matter of fact, the Russluns
assort that they have Inflicted a "grave
defeat" on an Austro-German force
which tried to get around- their loft
wing. A later Austrian report, how¬
ever, Indicates partial success In this
region.

Reports of the serious Illness of tho
German Emperor, coming through Am-
stordam, have not been confirmed. It
is known the Emperor is suffering
from bronchial catarrh, to which he
Is subject, and Is compelled to remain
in bed. He Is abl«:, however, to receive
military reports.
An the result of the Sultan's procla¬

mation of a holy war, a serious unrls-
Ing Is threatened against the Italians
In Tripoli, and the Turkish ambassa¬
dor at Romo has hastened to assure
tho Ttalinn government that the Su¬
blime Porte is trying to avert it.

1 ho -now Servian Cabinet, composed
of nil parties, at tho opening of Par-
llnment to-day, assured the members
of Its intention to carry on the war to
the end. In tho belief that the sacrl-
llces the country has made will bo rec¬
ognized by ;ho allies «wl>en tho war Is
ended. TJie reorganized Servian army
under King Peter now Is making a
Stubborn stand nBalnst tho further ad¬
vance of the Auatrlans, and,, according
to M»h reports, has Indicted heavy
loaacs on the invadors. '

.V .>

SEA FISHT OCCURS
IN SOUTH ATLANTIC
EARLY ON TUESDAY

The Scharnhorst, Gneise
nau and Leipzig Sent

to Bottom.

ENGLISH NAVY SQUARES m
ACCOUNT WITH VON SPEE

No Mention of Survivors From
.

Flagship, and Believed Com¬
mander Perished.

TWO GERMAN SHIPS GET AWAY

Admiralty Reports That Casualties
of British Are Very

Few.

Great Britain Evens )\
Score With Germany

GIIEAT BRITAIN hitft evened the
¦core nith Germany for nlnk-

Idr her cralsera, the Good Hope and
Monmonth, off Chile November J.
A British squadron, under Vlce-
Admlral Sir Frederick Sturdee, has
Heat to the bottom off the southern
const of Soath America the .Germnit >
cruUerff Scharnhorat, Gnelnenau and
Lelpilff. three of the German war-
shlps which defeated llear-Admlral
Sir Christopher Crndock'a men-of-
war.

According to the official advice",
the Hrltlsh ships have Riven chase
to the two other Germans, the
Nnrnberg and Hreadcn, which also
were engnged In the lljfht. A dis¬
patch from Chile nay* it la reported
there the two veaaela were badly
damaged.

With the slaking of the Scharn¬
horat, the German flagship, Admiral
Count von Spee probably found a

grave beneath the waves, as n»s
the way .with Admiral Cradock, for,
although the official report aaya
some o£ thq men of the Gnelaenajj-fand'LelpslR;ner« naved., no mention.
wsrDUdc of the rescue of any from
the Scharnhorat.

On Innd artillery daels and Infan-^try attacks*'are In progresa alone'
the entire front In Belgium and
France, and bnttlea continue at
various polnta In the eaat from Po¬
land to the Carpathian*. In the
aouth the Servlana claim the Aus-
trinns arc In precipitate flight be¬
fore King Peter's forces, and are
lotting heuvlly lu men, guns and
war atoren.

The French War Office clnlma
that In the western sone the allies*
at various polnta have made gnlns
and have strengthened the posi¬
tions retaken from the Germans.
From Berlin, however, comes a de¬
nial of this, and an nssertlon thnt
the Gcrmnns In the region of Nnncy
and in the forest of the Argoune
have Inflicted heavy losses on the
allies.

Although Petrograd claims the
ilujislnas evacuated Lod* for stra¬
tegic reasons and without the loss
of a single man, Berlin maintains
that tl<e German occupation of the
second I city In Poland was accom¬
plished only after enormous losses
hud been suffered by the Russians.

.*. r
Great Britain, according to of¬

ficial advices, now Is in complete
control of that part of ..Asiatic
Turkey from the junction of the
Tigris and Euphrates Itlvers to the
sea. This was accompllnhed through
the surrender of the Turkish com¬
mander, Subhl Bey, to Great Brit¬
ain's Indian expeditionary force
operating at the head of the Per¬
sian Gulf.

The lateat bulletin Issued In Ber¬
lin concerning the condition of Em¬
peror Wllllnm sold he had been un¬
able to leave his bed, and his fever
had not decrensed. It added the
Emperor was too weak to give mili¬
tary Instructions.

[Special Cable to The. Tlmes-Dlspatch.]
IXDNDON, December 9..The British

navy hnB squared the account with Ad¬
miral von Spec. In the most terrific
naval engagement. In point of guns
and tonnage, yot fought in the war,
Vice-Admiral Sir Frederick C. D. Stur-
dee's cruiser squadron engaged tho
German squadron of Von Spee, sunk
his tlngship, the armored cruiser
Sohanihorst, of 11,600 tons; Its sister
ship, the Gnetseh'au, and tho light
cruiser Leipzig, of 3,250 tons. Tho
light cruisers Nurnberg and Dresden
escaped, and aro being pursued by the
victorious British licet. Two colliers
attached to the German fleet were cap¬
tured. Tho ortlclal statement of the
admiralty published by tho press
bureau to-night, says some survivors
of the Gnclsenau and Leipzig were
rescued, but no mention is made of any
survivors of tho flagship, and It Is be¬
lieved that Von Spee went down with
his ship. Tho complements of the
Seharnhorst and tho Gneisenau were
764 men each, and that of the Leipzig303. Thus moro than t.SOO officers and
men were aboard tho three ships sunk,
and It is believed the losses will ex-
ceed 1,500.
llAlTLIi OCCl'ltS O.V TUESDAY

OFF FALKLAND ISLANDS
The battle occurred yesterday morn-

ing off the Falkland Islands. In the
South Atlantic, 300 miles east of the
Atlantic entrance of the Straits of Ma*
gollan. v

It was Admiral von Spee'* fleet
which sunk the British cruisers Good
Hope and Monmouth and severely dam¬
aged the cruiser Glasgow and tho con¬
verted cruiser Otranto, of "Rear-Ad¬
miral Sir Christopher Cmdook's fleet
off Coronet, on the coast of Chile, at
dusk on Sunday, No.vernbor L
Tho following* announcement was is¬

sued by the official information bureau:
"At 7:30 A. M. on the, »th of Decem¬

ber, the Seharnhorst, Onelsenau, Nurn-


